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Introduction

This ePharmacy Phase 4 Iteration II release includes updates for PSO*7*281, and installation instructions are included in the patch description.
Outpatient Pharmacy V. 7.0

Patch PSO*7*281 includes the following enhancements:

- ePharmacy Medication Profile (View Only) [PSO PMP] option has been modified to display the Bad Address Indicator, add the PU (Patient Record Update action, move sort actions to the hidden menu, and add the new REJ (View Reject) action to the hidden menu.
- The default answer of (I)gnore on the Reject Processing Screen has been changed to (Q)uit which automatically sends the claim rejection information to the Pharmacy Reject Worklist.
- The View Prescription [PSO VIEW] option has been modified to give comprehensive help text for the View Prescription prompt.
- The REJ (View Reject) action was added to the hidden menu for View Prescriptions [PSO VIEW] option and the ePharmacy Medication Profile (View Only) [PSO PMP] option.
- The ECME LOG was recording the routing of WINDOW for all original fills and refills. A modification was made to correctly state the route for each fill that is processed after this patch is installed.
- The ECME Log entry that is stored when a prescription is printed from suspense has been changed from stating ECME:SUSP LABEL PRINTED to ECME:PRINTED FROM SUSPENSE. This change will affect fills processed after this patch has been installed.
- A change was made to allow the user to edit Dispensed As Written (DAW) and National Drug Code (NDC) fields for expired and discontinued ePharmacy prescriptions and refills.
- A modification was made to store the last used NDC for payable prescriptions that were pulled early from suspense. This change affects the PP Pull RX action of the Patient Prescription Processing [PSO LM BACKDOOR ORDERS] option.
- A post install routine (PSO260PI) from PSO*7.0*260 will be deleted with this patch.
ePharmacy Medication Profile (View Only)

Bad Address

Patients flagged with the Bad Address indicator will display the same warning messages as PATIENT PRESCRIPTION PROCESSING [PSO LM BACKDOOR ORDERS] option. If the user holds the PSO ADDRESS UPDATE key, a prompt to update the address/phone will be displayed. If the site parameter EDIT PATIENT DATA under Site Parameter Enter/Edit [PSO SITE PARAMETERS] option is defined as YES, the prompt to update the address/phone will always be displayed.

Example: Bad Address Warnings for user who do not hold the PSO ADDRESS UPDATE key

Select ePharmacy Menu Option: MP  ePharmacy Medication Profile (View Only)

Select PATIENT NAME:    OPPATIENT,ONE        10-18-63    666204589       YES
ACTIVE DUTY
WARNING : ** This patient has been flagged with a Bad Address Indicator.
Combat Vet Status: ELIGIBLE                End Date: 10/11/2009

WARNING: The patient address is indicated as a bad address (UNDELIVERABLE).
Medication will not be mailed to the patient until the address has been corrected.

Press Return to continue:

Example: Bad Address Warning for users who hold the PSO ADDRESS UPDATE key

Select ePharmacy Menu Option: MP  ePharmacy Medication Profile (View Only)

Select PATIENT NAME:    OPPATIENT,ONE        10-18-63    666204589       YES
ACTIVE DUTY
WARNING : ** This patient has been flagged with a Bad Address Indicator.
Combat Vet Status: ELIGIBLE                End Date: 10/11/2009

WARNING: The patient address is indicated as a bad address (UNDELIVERABLE).
Medication will not be mailed to the patient until the address has been corrected.

Do you want to update the address/phone? N// YES
Update (P)ermanent address, (T)emporary, or (B)oth: BOTH//
STREET ADDRESS [LINE 1]: 3221 OAK STREET//

Example: “B” indicator displayed on the medication profile screen’s status column

Patient Medication Profile    Jan 08, 2008@15:21:09          Page:    3 of    5
OPPATIENT,ONE
PID: 666-20-4589                               HEIGHT(cm): NOT AVAILABLE
DOB: OCT 18,1963 (44)                          WEIGHT(kg): NOT AVAILABLE
SEX: MALE                               EXP/CANCEL CUTOFF: 120 DAYS
Action Modifications

Patient Record Update action addition

The PU (Patient Record Update) action has been added to the Patient Medication Profile screen. To achieve this, the PU action was added to the PATIENT MEDICATION PROFILE protocol menu [PSO PMP MENU].

Example: Addition of PU (Patient Record Update) action

```plaintext
Patient Medication Profile Jan 09, 2008@11:44:03 Page: 1 of 5

OPP: PATIENT, ONE
PID: 666-70-4589
DOB: OCT 18, 1963 (44)
SEX: MALE
EXP/CANCEL CUTOFF: 120 DAYS

1 100285se CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP 180 DC 10-19-07 10-19-07 1 90
2 100301se CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP 180 A 11-09-07 11-09-07 1 90
3 100291ase DOXEPIN 25MG CAP 180 A 10-25-07 11-05-07 2 90
4 100247se HYDRALAZINE 10MG TAB 180 DC 10-15-07 10-15-07 3 90
5 100254se MEDROXYPROGESTERONE 10MG TAB 30 A 10-15-07 10-15-07 3 90
6 100248se SIMETHICONE 40MG TAB 180 A 10-30-07 10-30-07 3 90
7 100249se TERBUTALINE 5MG TABS 180 DC 10-15-07 10-15-07 3 90
8 100250se TERBUTALINE 5MG TABS 180 DC 10-15-07 10-15-07 3 90
9 100257 THERABSORBABLE GELATIN SPONGE S 30 DC 10-16-07 10-16-07 3 90
10 100277 THERABSORBABLE GELATIN SPONGE S 30 DC 10-17-07 10-17-07 3 90

CURRENT ORDERS (50 orders)

Select the entry # to view or ?? for more actions
CV Change View PI Patient Information SIG Show/Hide SIG
GS Group by Status PU Patient Record Update
Select: Next Screen//PU Patient Record Update
Do you want to update the address/phone? N//YES
Update (P)ermanent address, (T)emporary, or (B)oth: BOTH//PERMANENT
STREET ADDRESS [LINE 1]: 125 OAK LANE//1225 OAK LANE
STREET ADDRESS [LINE 2]:
ZIP+4: 35209//35209

Select one of the following:
1 BIRMINGHAM*
2 HOMEWOOD

CITY: HOMEWOOD//
STATE: ALABAMA
COUNTY: JEFFERSON
PHONE NUMBER [RESIDENCE]: 2055555555//2055555555
PHONE NUMBER [WORK]: 2055555555//2055555555
BAD ADDRESS INDICATOR:
Are you sure that you want to save the above changes? YES
Change saved.
Press ENTER to continue:
```
Actions moved to the hidden menu

The following actions have moved to the hidden menu of the Medication Profile screen. To achieve this, they were removed from the PATIENT MEDICATION PROFILE protocol menu [PSO PMP MENU] and added to the ePharmacy Medication Profile Hidden Actions [PSO PMP HIDDEN ACTIONS MENU] protocol:

- **DR** Sort By Drug
- **ID** Sort By Issue Date
- **LF** Sort By Last Fill Date
- **RX** Sort By Prescription.

Example: Sort actions moved to the hidden menu

Patient Medication Profile    Jan 09, 2008@11:46:38          Page:    1 of    5
OPPATIENT,ONE
PID: 666-20-4589                               HEIGHT(cm): NOT AVAILABLE
DOB: OCT 18,1963 (44)                          WEIGHT(kg): NOT AVAILABLE
SEX: MALE                               EXP/CANCEL CUTOFF: 120 DAYS
ISSUE    LAST    REF DAY
# Rx#           DRUG [^]                      QTY ST  DATE     FILL    REM SUP
REFILL TOO SOON/DUR REJECTS(Third Party) (8 orders)
1 100285$e      CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP     180 DC  10-19-07 10-19-07  1  90
2 100301$e      CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP     180 A   11-09-07 11-09-07  1  90
3 100291A$e     DOXEPIN 25MG CAP              180 A   10-25-07 11-05-07  2  90
4 100247$e      HYDRALAZINE 10MG TAB          180 A   10-15-07 10-15-07  3  90
5 100254$e      MEDROXYPROGESTRONE 10MG TAB    30 A   10-05-07 10-15-07  3  90
6 100292$e      SIMETHICONE 40MG TAB          180 A   10-30-07 10-30-07  3  90
7 100248$e      TERBUTALINE 5MG TABS          180 DC  10-15-07 10-15-07  3  90
8 100250$e      TERBUTALINE 5MG TABS          180 DC  10-15-07 10-15-07  3  90
CURRENT ORDERS (50 orders)
9 100257        ABSORBABLE GELATIN SPONGE S    30 DC  10-16-07 10-16-07  3  90
10 100277        ABSORBABLE GELATIN SPONGE S    30 DC  10-17-07 10-17-07  3  90
+    Enter ?? for more actions

The following actions are also available:

- **DR** Sort by Drug
- **ID** Sort by Issue Date
- **LF** Sort by Last Fill
- **RX** Sort by Prescription

Addition of View Reject (REJ) action
The REJ (View Reject) action was added to the hidden menu on the Rx View screen. The ePharmacy Hidden Actions Menu #2 [PSO PMP HIDDEN ACTIONS MENU #2] protocol was added to contain this new action, and this protocol is also used by the VIEW PRESCRIPTION option [PSO VIEW] which is used when the user selects.

Example: Sort actions moved to the hidden menu

Select ePharmacy Menu Option: MP  ePharmacy Medication Profile (View Only)

Select PATIENT NAME:  OPPAT,ONE  2-24-75  666257941  NO  ACTIV
E DUTY
Please wait...

GS  Group by Status    PU  Patient Record Update

Patient Medication Profile  Mar 24, 2008@16:14:21  Page:  1 of  6
OPPAT,ONE  <A>

PID: 666-25-7941          HEIGHT(cm): NOT AVAILABLE
DOB: FEB 24,1975 (33)     WEIGHT(kg): NOT AVAILABLE
SEX: FEMALE
EXP/CANCEL CUTOFF: 10 DAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># Rx# [v]</th>
<th>DRUG</th>
<th>QTY ST</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>FILL</th>
<th>REM SUP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 101182e</td>
<td>ACETAZOLAMIDE 250MG S.T.</td>
<td>15 A</td>
<td>03-20-08</td>
<td>03-20-08</td>
<td>0  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 1011809e</td>
<td>AMITRIPTYLINE 10MG TAB</td>
<td>180 A</td>
<td>03-20-08</td>
<td>03-20-08</td>
<td>3  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 1011659e</td>
<td>AMITRIPTYLINE 50MG TAB</td>
<td>180 A</td>
<td>03-20-08</td>
<td>03-20-8</td>
<td>3  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 1011559e</td>
<td>CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP</td>
<td>180 A&gt;</td>
<td>03-17-08</td>
<td>03-17-08</td>
<td>1  30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 1011229e</td>
<td>BENZTROPINE 2MG TAB</td>
<td>180 A&gt;</td>
<td>03-05-08</td>
<td>03-05-08</td>
<td>3  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 1012109e</td>
<td>BETANECHOL 10MG TAB</td>
<td>180 S</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>3  30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 1012099e</td>
<td>TERBUTALINE 5MG TABS</td>
<td>90 S&gt;</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>3  87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 1012089e</td>
<td>FENOPROFEN 300MG CAP</td>
<td>180 AT</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>3  90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 1012079e</td>
<td>BETANECHOL 10MG TAB</td>
<td>180 DC</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>3  30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 1012069e</td>
<td>TRIFLUOPERAZINE 10MG TAB</td>
<td>180 A&gt;</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>03-24-08</td>
<td>3  90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

+ Select the entry # to view or ?? for more actions

CV  Change View    PI  Patient Information    SIG Show/Hide SIG
GS  Group by Status    PU  Patient Record Update
Select: Next Screen//4

Rx View (Active)  Mar 24, 2008@16:14:26  Page:  1 of  7
OPPAT,ONE  <A>

PID: 666-25-7941          Ht(cm)::  _______ (______) 
DOB: FEB 24,1975 (33)     Wt(kg)::  _______ (______) 

Rx #:  1011559e  (ECME#: 0112358)
Orderable Item: CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP LIQUID(SF)
CMOP Drug: CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP
*Dosage: 500MG
Verb: TAKE
Dispense Units: 1
Noun:
*Route: ORAL
*Schedule: QD
Patient Instructions:
SIG: TAKE ONE BY MOUTH EVERY DAY XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Patient Status: OPT NSC
Issue Date: 03/17/08  Fill Date: 03/17/08
Last Fill Date: 03/17/08 (Window)
Reject Notification Screen

The default answer of (I)gnore on the Reject Processing Screen has been changed to (Q)uit which automatically sends the claim rejection information to the Pharmacy Reject Worklist (i.e. re-instate discontinued order, unhold, refill, PP - pull early from suspense, edit that doesn't create a new order, and release with NDC edits). Due to conflicting patch release schedules and shared routines with another Pharmacy patch, the new order, copy, edits that create new orders, and renewal functions will remain with a default answer of (I)gnore for reject processing screens displayed prior to label print. These functions will be updated in a subsequent ePharmacy Iteration II patch when the conflict no longer exists.

Example: Default Answer for Reject Notification/Processing screen

```
Original prescription was last released on SEP 27, 2007@10:19:13
Checking for unreleased refills/partials

*** REJECT RECEIVED FROM THIRD PARTY PAYER ***

Division : ALBANY ISC NPI#: 5000000021
Prescription : 100781/1 - FENOPROFEN 300MG CAP ECME#: 0111909
Reject Type : 79 - REFILL TOO SOON received on DEC 21, 2007@13:20:39
Insurance : DAVE INSURANCE Contact:
Group Name : D-GROUP1 Group Number: D00001
Cardholder ID: SI32432
```

8 ePharmacy Phase 4 Iteration II Release Notes April 2008 PSO*7*281
View Prescription

Addition of View Reject (REJ) action

The REJ (View Reject) action was added to the hidden menu on the Rx View screen. If the prescription being viewed does not have third party rejects, “Invalid Selection” will be displayed on the message bar toward the bottom of the screen.

Select Rx (Prescriptions) Option: view Prescriptions

VIEW PRESCRIPTION: 100301       LOXAPINE 25MG CAP

Select Action:Next Screen// ??

Rx View (Discontinued)        Mar 24, 2008@15:56:08          Page:    1 of    4
ECMEPATIENT,BRIAN                              <NO ALLERGY ASSESSMENT>
FID: 222-33-4455                                 Ht(cm): _______ (______)
DOB: JUN 1,1960 (47)                             Wt(kg): _______ (______)
Rx #: 100301$
Orderable Item: LOXAPINE 25MG CAP AEROSOL
Drug: LOXAPINE 25MG CAP
*Dosage: 25MG
Dispense Units: 1
Noun:
*Route: ORAL
*Schedule: 1
Patient Instructions:
SIG: ONE MOUTH 1
Patient Status: OPT NSC
Issue Date: 11/02/06 Fill Date: 11/02/06
Last Fill Date: 11/02/06 (Window)
Last Release Date: Lot #:
Expires: 11/03/07 MFG:
Days Supply: 90 QTY ( ): 1
+ Enter ?? for more actions

The following actions are also available:
REJ Reject Information < Shift View to Left PT Print List
+ Next Screen FS First Screen SL Search List
- Previous Screen LS Last Screen ADPL Auto Display(On/Off)
UP Up a Line GO Go to Page QU Quit
DN Down a Line RD Re Display Screen
Help Text Modification
The help text for the VIEW PRESCRIPTION prompt has been modified to state clearly the valid information that may be entered for the prompt.

Example: VIEW PRESCRIPTION prompt help text

`VIEW PRESCRIPTION: ?`

A prescription number or ECME # may be entered. The ECME number must be entered in E.NNNNNNN format, where NNNNNNN is the prescription ECME # (example: E.0289332). Or Just Answer with PRESCRIPTION RX #

Do you want the entire PRESCRIPTION List? N (No)

The REJ (View Reject) action was added to the hidden menu on the Rx View screen. The ePharmacy Hidden Actions Menu #2 [PSO PMP HIDDEN ACTIONS MENU #2] protocol was added to contain this new action, and this protocol is also used by the VIEW PRESCRIPTION option [PSO VIEW].

Example: Addition of REJ (Reject Information) action
Enter RETURN to continue or ‘^’ to exit:
.
.
.

Select Action: Next Screen// REJ  REJ

MP  Medication Profile    RES Resubmit Claim        CSD Change Suspense Date

Reject Information (UNRESOLVED) Jan 09, 2008@11:48:55  Page: 1 of 1
Division: ALBANY ISC  NPI#:
Patient: OPPATIENT.ONE(666-20-4589)  Sex: M  DOB: OCT 18, 1963(44)
Rx#: 100301/0  ECME#: 0000189  Fill Date: Nov 09, 2007
Drug: CHLORAL HYDRATE 500MG CAP  NDC Code: 00003-0626-50

REJECT Information
Reject Type: 88 - DUR REJECT received on NOV 09, 2007@14:47:18
Reject Status: OPEN/UNRESOLVED
Payer Message:
Reason:
DUR Text:

INSURANCE Information
Insurance: OPINSUR1
Contact:
Group Name: DRUG INS
Group Number: 111
Cardholder ID: S1543252

Enter ?? for more actions
VW  View Rx               IGN Ignore Reject         OVR Submit Override Codes
Select: Quit//

ECME LOG

Window/Mail routing:

The ECME LOG was recording the routing of WINDOW for all original fills and refills. A modification was made to correctly state the route for each fill that is processed after this patch is installed. The Patient Prescription Processing [PSO LM BACKDOOR ORDERS] option, View Prescription [PSO VIEW] option, and ePharmacy Medication Profile (View Only) [PSO PMP] option is affected by this change.

Example: ECME LOG modification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OP Medications (ACTIVE)</th>
<th>Mar 24, 2008@15:40:19</th>
<th>Page: 1 of 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OPPAT.ONE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID: 666-25-7941</td>
<td>Ht(cm): _______ (______)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOB: FEB 24,1975 (33)</td>
<td>Wt(kg): _______ (______)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rx #: 101207$e</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1) *Orderable Item: BETHANECHOL 10MG TAB DISK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(2) Drug: BETHANECHOL 10MG TAB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3) *Dosage: 10 (MG)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Route: ORAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Printed from Suspense:

The ECME Log entry that is stored when a prescription is printed from suspense has been changed from stating ECME:SUSP LABEL PRINTED to ECME:PRINTED FROM SUSPENSE. This change will affect fills processed after this patch has been installed.

OP Medications (SUSPENDED)  Mar 24, 2008@15:48:35  Page: 1 of 2

OPPAT,ONE  <A>
FID: 666-25-7941  Ht(cm): (____)  
DOB: FEB 24, 1975 (33)  Wt(kg): (____)  

Rx #: 101210$e
(1) *Orderable Item: BETHANECHOL 10MG TAB DISK
(2) Drug: BETHANECHOL 10MG TAB
(3) *Dosage: 10 (MG)
*Route: ORAL
*Schedule: BID
(4) Pat Instructions:
SIG: ONE MOUTH TWICE A DAY
Dispensed As Written (DAW) and National Drug Code (NDC)

A change was made to allow the user to edit Dispensed As Written (DAW) and National Drug Code (NDC) fields for expired and discontinued ePharmacy prescriptions and refills. An example of an edit to DAW and NDC for a discontinued Rx is given below. Note that the edits for expired ePharmacy prescriptions would function in the same manner.

Example: DAW edit of a discontinued Rx
### OP Medications (DISCONTINUED) Mar 07, 2008@15:18:32

- **Rx #:** 2054973se
- **1.** *Orderable Item: FAMOTIDINE TAB***
- **2.** CMOP Drug: FAMOTIDINE 20MG TAB ***(N/F)***
- **3.** *Dosage: 40 (MG)*
- **Verb:** TAKE
- **Dispense Units:** 2
- **Noun:** TABLETS
- **Route:** ORAL (BY MOUTH)
- **Schedule:** QHS (BEDTIME)

**Pat Instructions:**
- **SIG:** TAKE TWO TABLETS BY MOUTH AT BEDTIME
- **Patient Status:** OUTPT NON-SC
- **Issue Date:** 03/06/08
- **Fill Date:** 03/06/08
- **Last Fill Date:** 03/06/08 (Window)
- **Enter ?? for more actions**

### OP Medications (DISCONTINUED) Mar 07, 2008@15:18:43

- **Rx #:** 2054973se
- **Duration:**
  - **Last Release Date:**
    - **Lot #::**
    - **Expires:**
    - **Days Supply:** 30
    - **QTY (TAB):** 60
    - **Remaining:** 11

**Method of Pickup:**
- **Clinic:** Not on File
- **Division:** CHEYENNE VAM&ROC (442)
- **Provider:** ELLZEY, LINDA
- **Routing:** WINDOW
- **DAW Code:** 0 - NO PRODUCT SELECTION INDICATED
- **Enter ?? for more actions**

---

**Enter ?? for more actions**
- **FU Patient Record Update**
- **PI Patient Information**
- **Select Action:** Quit/10

---

**OPPATIENT,TWOL**

- **PID:** 666-25-9874
- **DOB:** OCT 18, 1962 (45)
- **SEX:** MALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>RX #</th>
<th>DRUG</th>
<th>QTY</th>
<th>ST</th>
<th>DATE</th>
<th>FILL</th>
<th>REM</th>
<th>SUP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>2054812$</td>
<td>MAGNESIUM OXIDE 420MG TAB</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>A&gt;</td>
<td>02-01</td>
<td>02-01</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2054973se</td>
<td>FAMOTIDINE 20MG TAB</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>DC&gt;</td>
<td>03-06</td>
<td>03-06</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Select Action:** Next Screen//
Prescription 2054973 successfully submitted to ECME for claim generation.

Claim Status:
Reversing and Rebilling a previously submitted claim...
Reversing...
IN PROGRESS-Waiting to start
IN PROGRESS-Building the claim
IN PROGRESS-Preparing for transmit
IN PROGRESS-Transmitting
Resubmitting...
IN PROGRESS-Building the claim
IN PROGRESS-Transmitting
E PAYABLE

Example: NDC edit of a discontinued Rx

Medication Profile Mar 07, 2008@15:21:51 Page: 2 of 2

OPPATIENT, TWOL
PID: 666-25-9874
DOB: OCT 18, 1962 (45)
SEX: MALE

# RX # DRUG QTY ST DATE FILL REM SUP
+ 9 2054812$ MAGNESIUM OXIDE 420MG TAB 30 A> 02-01 02-01 11 30
----------------------------------DISCONTINUED----------------------------------
10 2054973$ FAMOTIDINE 20MG TAB 60 DC>03-06 03-06 11 30

Enter ?? for more actions
Select one of the following valid NDC code(s) below:

1 - 00172-5728-60
2 - 00006-0963-82

Are You Sure You Want to Update Rx 2054973? Yes// YES

Prescription 2054973 successfully submitted to ECME for claim generation.

Claim Status:
Reversing and Rebilling a previously submitted claim...
Reversing...
IN PROGRESS-Waiting to start
IN PROGRESS-Building the claim
IN PROGRESS-Transmitting
IN PROGRESS-Parsing response
Resubmitting...
IN PROGRESS-Building the claim
IN PROGRESS-Transmitting
E PAYABLE